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I

was pinned to the grou
nd by a dark-skinned
Moroccan who did no
word of English. A seco
t speak a
nd later he had flipped
me over into a very comp
looking position as he
romising
continued to contort
my body into shapes
a yoga expert would
that even
have been exceeding
ly proud of. I was cr
mixture of pain, surp
yin
g
out in a
rise and undisguised
fear for what might co
were “enjoying” an au
me next. We
thentic Moroccan ‘hama
m’ (local steam bath)
to ease the stiffness in
experience
our joints after some
long days in the Land
my friends looked on
Cruisers. As
and shrieked with laugh
ter at my misfortune of
try a Moroccan mass
agreeing to
age, I had a brief mo
ment to recollect how
myself in this situation.
I came to find
AFRICA: THE ROUTE

As a youth I had often
spoken
longingly of wanting to
explore
the wildest and remote
st corners
of Africa. So when I rec
eived a
message from my good
friend,
Tim, saying that he had
resigned
from his engineering firm
and
was finally putting the
longawaited adventure tog
ether, my
decision to join the tea
m was
already made. In April,
three
couples departed Engla
nd in
two second-hand HJ60
Toyota
Land Cruisers on a nin
e-month
quest that would prove
to be
the adventure of a life
time.
The group consisted of
Steve
Cunliffe, Katherine We
stphal, Tim
Korving, Ciara Korving,
Justin
Marshal and Rebecca
Marshal.
Our proposed route fro
m
London to Cape Town
was
going to traverse som
e of the
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harshest terrain, most
formidable off-road
expedition, are you
landscapes and war-ra
vaged
interested?” Forget the
countries in Africa. We
sales
opted
pitch; I would quit my
to shun the more frequ
job in
ently
a heartbeat and happily
used Cape-to-Cairo rou
sign
te along
on for round two of Afr
Africa’s east coast and
ican
instead
adventuring.
opted for the challenge
s of
following Africa’s seldo
m-visited
CRUISING ON SEAS
west coast all the way
OF
down to
SAND
South Africa. We wante
d the
We had departed Engla
rewards of taking the
nd in
road less
early April and spent a
traveled.
month
exploring western Europ
Yet this was no holida
e. It
y trip,
had been relatively civ
but rather a journey of
ilized
great
travel and also proved
discovery, rapid learnin
to be
g curves
a great opportunity to
and at times inconceivab
test the
le
vehicles and fix some
challenges. Friendships
niggling
were
suspension problems
tested and relationshi
we
ps were
discovered. Crossing
strained to breaking po
France
int, but
and
Spain in early spring
I can honestly say tha
t this was
frequently necessitated
the greatest experience
that we
of my
camp in the rain or sno
32 years to date. If I rec
w. After
eived
an especially cold nig
another call tomorrow
ht that
saying,
froze the zippers shut
“I’m organizing an Afr
on our
ican
tents, we unanimously
voted to

Flocks of ﬂamingoes
provide a welcome
splash of vibrant color
in the Banc D’Arguin
National Park, Mauri
tania.

the road,
A dust storm obscures
currence
oc
ent
which is a frequ
in the Sahara desert.

Morocco’s Erg Cheb
bi, where we honed
our soft-sand
driving skills and put
the HJ60 Land Cruise
rs through
their paces. The vastne
ss of the Sahara must
be
experienced ﬁrst-hand
to be understood.
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1. Irrigated land contrasts brig
ht
green agricultural areas against
a harsh desert backdrop in this
small desert town.

The drivers quickly got the
They invariably used the
hang of it and we only suff
ered a
same format of checking our
single mishap when a particu
larly passport, vehicle’s
carnet de
steep dune dislodged one
passage (temporary import
2. A typical overnight
Toyota’s roof rack and dep
osited
permit), reason for being her
campsite in Morocco.
its contents in the fine des
e
ert
and finally our occupations.
Note the Hannibal
sand. The term ‘erg’ actually
roof racks and tents,
We quickly learned that our
refers specifically to these
everalthough it looks like
genuine professions were
shif
ting
san
d dune seas and
someone had to sleep
actually irrelevant and ofte
many people, not familiar with
n
on the ground—scary!
caused us unnecessary
the
Sar
ah,
are surprised to find
Whether it was for
complications due to
out that much of the great
winching out a deeply
desert
communication barriers. One
is actually characterized by
bogged-down vehicle
rocky
of the girls, Ciara, was a scu
gravel.
or simply to lend
ba
magazine journalist, but whe
some good oldn
the soldiers heard the wor
fashioned manpower,
INTO MOROCCO
d
‘journalist’, they went berser
traveling in a twok
Our next adventure took us
and proceeded to detain us
vehicle convoy on a GPS-n
at
avigated off-piste
their control point for the nex
was essential
route through a world of roc
t
k
five hours. These lessons wer
for safety
and stone. The coordinate
e
s
reasons.
quickly absorbed and by the
for the adventure came from
a
time we reached the Maurit
chance encounter with a frien
anian
dly
border our group was
head without
German, Hans, who regular
ly
dominated by non-threatenin
delay for the
visits Morocco to explore its
g
schoolteachers, engineers
dry heat of
remoter desert areas. “If you
and
artists.
Morocco and
guys aren’t in a rush, then
you
The Mauritanian border
our first taste
should join me; we will exp
lore,
pos
t was a wooden shack in
of the Sahara
ja?” he suggested in heavily
the middle of an enormous
desert.
accented English. With ove
r
minefield. An old rusted
Crossing
seven months still at our disp
osal signboard bearing a
the Atlas
skull-andand brimming with energy,
we
crossbones cautioned us (in
Mountains of
had an insatiable lust for this
French) not to leave the san
north Africa,
type of an adventure. He did
dy
ruts
for any reason until we
with a sideneglect to mention that his
route
rejoined the road to the coa
trip to climb
exploring the remote eastern
stal
tow
n of Nouadhibou. From her
Jbel Toubkal
side of the country actually
e
crisswe detoured inland to Atar
(north Africa’s crosse
and
d the Algerian border and
the famous Islamic librarie
highest
we were often unofficial visi
s at
tors
Chinguetti. Deep in the des
mountain
to Morocco’s neighbor. Han
ert
s
and hundreds of miles from
peak at
was, however, completely
correct
the nearest light pollution,
4167m),
when telling us that this was
we
cam
ped under a night sky of
proved to
the definition of the road-le
ssindescribable brilliance. We
be the final
traveled with some spectac
hurdle that remained before
ular
wer
e exploring the great ergs
we
wild desert scenery. It was
of
could enter the much-anticip
this
Mauritania; a never ending
ated
five
sea of
-da
y,
bon
e-crunching and
desert. At Merzouga we dro
sand stretching off to the eas
ve
spine-shattering pounding
t for
into Morocco’s Erg Chebbi
that
thousands of miles. The extr
for
led
eme
us
to
the
infamous Moroccan
our first taste of driving in a
inland heat combined with
sea
steam baths and a never-to-b
a
of sand. It was a bright ora
esubsistence diet of camel-m
nge
rep
eat
eat
ed
ham
am massage.
ocean with endless waves
sandwiches, meant that we
of
could
Morocco, with its
sand dunes that stretched
only survive five days before
out
Mediterranean-influence and
we
across the Algerian border
hea
ded back to the coast.
and
relatively well-developed tou
vanished into a distant wat
rism
ery
infrastructure, had entertained
mirage. The heat was relentle
THE CAPITOL OF
ss
us for five weeks when itch
and you could literally feel
y feet
MAURITANIA
the
pro
mp
ted
us
to start heading
moisture being constantly
We resumed our course sou
sucked south. The inst
th
ant that we
from your body. It was the
with a four-day traverse acr
perfect
cro
sse
oss
d
into
the Moroccanplace to test our driving skil
the coastal desert of the Ban
ls
controlled Western Sahara
c
and put the Toyotas through
we
D’Arguin National Park. We
enc
oun
tere
d the first of over
their paces before reaching
camped each night on des
the
500 military checkpoints tha
erted
massive ergs of Mauritania
t
beaches where small sand
that
we
wou
ld
hav
e to endure on
lay in wait ahead.
foxes visited our barbeque
our quest to reach South Afri
fires
ca.
late in the evening. During
the

1

2

3

3. Weary
explorers
outside the
Chinguetti
mosque,
Mauritania.
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day we witnessed flocks of
thousands of pelicans and
flamingoes feeding in the
shallow nutrient-rich waters
off the coast. These huge
concentrations of pink wer
e
the only splash of color
against the continual white
glare of the desert. The
vehicles were both equipp
ed
with 100-liter drinking water
tanks but with no settlement
s
allowed in the park, there
was nowhere to recharge
our most precious resource.
Having two vehicles in
this harsh wasteland was
imperative for piece of min
d
and our survival. Keeping
the
sea on our left, we eventually

exited the park at the fishing
upon unknowing or hapless
village of Nouamgahar
vehicles in the past and
where we negotiated, for an
there would be no escape
insignificant fee, to fill two
even for a 4WD Toyota tha
t
jerry cans of water from the
found itself stranded midlocal well.
way by the incoming tide.
The trip to the Mauritanian
The GPS confirmed low tide
capital, Nouakchott, would
to be at four o’clock in the
involve a seven-hour drive
morning so, after a few hou
rs
and we had been repeatedl
y
sleep, we set off shortly afte
r
warned that it could only be
midnight, making use of a
full
accomplished by following
moon.
a route along the beach
It would prove to be
at low tide. Perfect timing
a memorable driving
would be required to ensure
experience that would
that we set off while the
become one of the highlig
hts
tide was receding and at
of our nine-month overland
least three hours before it
odyssey. Constant attentio
n
turned. The ocean waves
was essential as waves,
were known to have preyed
fishing boats, anchors and

Camping wild on the
lee-side of a dazzling
orange sand
dune on the Algerian
border. We named ou
r HJ60s “Rattle”
and “Hum” in honor
of both the Irish rocker
s U2 and the
constant noise they
made.

TRACTION TO GO ANYWHERE!

Best Locker
Best Warranty
Smooth Operation
100% Reliable
585.723.1489

AUSSIELOCKER.COM
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A genuine
desert oasis
at Maherit was
the perfect
place to strip
off and cool
down with a
rejuvenating
swim.

ren
itive local child
sieged by inquis
be
is
in
ng
r
rvi
te
Ko
wa
Tim
me
gotiate to buy so
while trying to ne
Nouamgahar.

(most-challengingly) anc
hor lines
would periodically ma
terialize
out of the night and nec
essitate
immediate evasive act
ion. It
was a beautiful and sur
real
experience to be zigzag
ging
along a beach bathed
in silver
moonlight, but every so
often we
would pass the rusting
shell of
some old truck, half bu
ried under
sea and sand, and ou
r attention
would again be sharpl
y focused
on the task at hand.
We reached Nouakcho
tt
safely and had an eas
y drive
across the Diama borde
r to find
the legendary Zebra Ba
r, an
overlander’s paradise
on the
Senegal River. After mo
nths in
the parched desert, ice
-cold beer
had never tasted quite
so fine!

NEXT ISSUE

Follow our progress in
the
bulge of west Africa fro
m
Senegal through Gamb
ia, Mali,
Burkina Faso, and into
Ghana.
Stay tuned! 

RUN COOL!
LOOK COOL!

HOOD

LOUVERS

> The best way to cool hot engines!
> Desert tested and used by the U.S.
Border Patrol.
> “Phenomenal…a 31 degree drop in
underhood temp!”
> “Dropped 20 degrees on the temp
gauge, underhood temp even more.”
> “They do the job…they cool it right
down.” (Hot air rises...let it out!)
> “The engine is much cooler. Thanks
for a product that REALLY works!”
> Cooler engines increase power,
durability and efficiency – an extra
margin of reliability. Increases A/C
efficiency; extends battery life.
> Prices start at $89/set; 16 models
to select. Satisfaction guaranteed.
> Call (804) 355-1758 or see web site:
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